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Maturing

► What does this mean?



Maturing



S.P.I.C.E. Wheel



Whole person 

development

► Spiritual – the unseen qualities that make 

us unique people and how we interact with 

other people.

► Physical – How our bodies develop.

► Intellectual – our ability to think and reason.

► Creative – our talents.

► Emotional – our feelings – None are good or 

bad, but we need to stop and think about 

what we are feeling and why before we 

make a decision to do something.





https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mx41SPMLBMg


Feel Act Think

Feel Think Act



Feel Act Think

Feel Think Act



Emotions

Appropriate Pleasurable

► Open

► Reliable

► Amazed

► Happy

► Delighted

► Thankful

► Alive

► Energetic

► Optimistic

► Wonderful

► Good

► Calm

► At ease

► Love

► Affectionate

► Comforted

► Interested

► Concerned

► Nosy

► Curious

► Positive

► Intent

► Inspired

► Determined

► Brave

► Strong

► Sure

► Certain

► Secure



Emotions

► Helpless

► Alone

► Useless

► Indifferent

► Bored

► Afraid

► Nervous

► Scared

► Worried

Uncomfortable

► Anger

► Upset

► Annoyed

► Depressed

► Discouraged

► Ashamed

► Confused

► Embarrassed

► Unsure

► Hurt

► Rejected

► Offended

► Sad

► Desolate

► Desperate

► Unhappy



Making mature decisions

Using our brain (intellect) to recognize what our 

feelings are and then thinking about what will happen 

if we act on those feelings.



Making mature decisions

What about sexual/physical 

attraction?

► A natural part of physical maturing. 

► It feels pleasurable.

► It becomes complicated when you choose to 

become sexually active.

Any type of sexual activity (Oral, anal, vaginal 

intercourse).



Definition

► Consequence – The effect of a particular decision.

What are some consequences of becoming sexually active? 



Definitions

► Dating: A couple, in the early stages of a relationship 

where they go out on dates to find out what each other is 

like, as a prelude to actually being a fully fledged couple.

► STDs (STIs) – Sexually Transmitted Disease/Infection: 

disease or organisms that cause infections that either need 

treatment or produce a condition that is incurable.

NO CURE

• HIV/AIDS

• Herpes

• Hepatitis B

• HPV (Genital Warts)

Can be treated

• Syphilis

• Gonorrhea

• Chlamydia



Abstinence

► The deliberate and voluntary act of 

choosing not to do something

► Choosing not use tobacco/vaping

► Choosing not to take drugs/drink alcohol

► Choosing not to become sexually active



Managing sexual feelings

► Feelings are influenced by our senses (what 

we see, feel, taste, smell, hear).

► Avoiding things or situations that cause you 

to have sexual feelings is easier that trying 

to distract yourself once the feeling has 

begun. 

(EX. TV shows, music, magazines, websites, 

social media accounts, passionate kissing, 

touching, etc.)



Expectations
MEDIA



Definitions

► Yardstick Philosophy – Just as an inch will always 

remain and inch, a yard will always remain 

unchanged. Standards don’t change just because we 

want them to justify something. Before 1960, the 

cultural standard was sexual activity was a privilege 

reserved for marriage. Some people in our society 

want to have sex without being married and are 

trying to make it the standard behavior.



TV and Movies



TV and Movies



Advertising



Advertising



Music



Music



What are they selling?



How are you being 

influenced?



What is the message in this 

ad?



News

U.S. Teens Waiting Longer to Have Sex: CDC

Report finds less than half of those aged 15 to 19 have had 

intercourse

WEDNESDAY, July 22, 2015 (HealthDay News) -- Less than half of U.S. 

teenagers aged 15 to 19 are having sex, a rate dramatically lower than it 

was a quarter-century ago, a new federal government report shows.

►Find the complete article at: http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/news/fullstory_153725.html

SOURCES: Gladys Martinez, Ph.D., demographer/statistician, National Center for Health Statistics, U.S. Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention; Jill Rabin, M.D., co-chief, division of ambulatory care & women's health programs-

PCAP Services, North Shore-LIJ Health System, New Hyde Park, N.Y.; July 22, 2015, U.S. Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention, NCHS Data Brief

•The Good 

News!



Sexting

Sexting involves sending or receiving sexually explicit 

images, messages, or  videos via a cell phone or the 

internet. 

While some teens say they’re sexting as a “joke,” others 

claim they do so because they’re peer pressured by their 

friends. For many teens, sending sexually explicit 

content has become a “normal” way to engage with 

others.

Research studies show that as many as half of all teens 

are engaging in sexting prior to the age of 18.



News

Here are some of the major dangers of sexting:

1. Nude pictures of minors constitute child pornography.

2. Pictures stay in cyberspace forever.

3. Nude pictures can be used as blackmail.

4. Inappropriate photos can harm your reputation.

5. Sexually explicit content has been linked to bullying.

•The Not so Good News!



What is a common sense 

goal a person can have 

about having sex?

My standards won’t change because someone or something
(like the media) pressures me or attempts to convince me
otherwise. I may feel a desire to do something and find it
difficult to say no to it. However, my focus will be on the
“freedoms” I have; I’m not tied down to one person before I
know without at doubt they are worth it, no STDs or pregnancy
risks, no baggage to carry into the next relationship. Youth is a
time to learn about yourself, talents, strengths, and focus on
you rather than how you contribute to a romantic relationship.



Change in Teen Birth Rate Among Girls 

Age 15-17, 1991 - 2016 (Percent)

Tennessee

-63%

U.S.

-77%



Celebrities that Chose Abstinence

You might assume—whether because of their 

many on-screen sex scenes or their sexy song 

lyrics—that celebrities are having tons of great sex. 

That's not always the case. Sex is a very intimate 

moment between two people, and whether or not 

a couple abstains from it is deeply personal. A 

handful of celebrities have candidly shared the 

reasons why they chose to wait until marriage—

some made faith-based decisions, while others 

were looking for the right person. See which of your 

favorite stars remained celibate until after they 

said, "I do.“ – Marie Claire



Adriana Lima
The Victoria's Secret Angel opened up to 

GQ in 2006 about why she was waiting. 

“Sex is for after marriage,” adding that her 

boyfriends “have to respect that this is my 

choice." And in Lima's wise, girl-power 

words: "If there’s no respect, that means 

they don’t want me."

At the time, she was dating NBA star Marko 

Jarić, whom she married in 2009. Sadly, the 

two are divorced now

Ciara and Russell Wilson
Just a couple of months into their relationship, 

singer Ciara and NFL star Russell Wilson vowed 

they'd be celibate until the day they were 

married—which was July, 6, 2016.

“I really believe that when you focus on a 

friendship, you have the opportunity to build a 

strong foundation for a relationship—and once 

you know you’re really great friends and you’re 

what we call ‘equally yoked,’ where you share 

the same values or the same outlook on life, it kind 

of sets the tone," Ciara said in an interview.



Jordin Sparks—who is now pregnant with 

her first child with husband Dana Isaiah—

made a vow to remain abstinent until 

marriage. The American Idol alum grew up 

in a very strict Christian household, and 

even wore a purity ring to represent her 

commitment.

"I don’t want to give away bits of my soul 

to lots of different guys—I want to give all 

of myself to the right man on the right 

night," she said in an interview. "And the 

right night is my wedding."

Evan Spiegel and Miranda Kerr

The Snapchat founder and model revealed they would 

wait to have sex until after they were married—which was 

in May 2017. "Not until after we get married," she told The 

London Times. "[Spiegel] is very traditional. We can't…I 

mean we're just…waiting."

Shortly after they were married, Kerr announced she was 

pregnant. Kerr has a son, Flynn, with Orlando Bloom, but it's 

unclear if Spiegel remained a virgin until his marriage to 

Kerr.



Celebrities that Chose Abstinence

In a recent interview with People, Dixon explained that he and the new Mrs. 

Dixon saved sex for after they made it official. "It was not easy!" he 

told People. "But I believe sex was designed for marriage, and I knew it 

would be more meaningful to wait. That was something I grew up thinking 

and feeling, and I believe the Bible backs it up as well." Colton Dixon



to be continued….





Definitions

► Responsibility

answerable to someone in authority

► Accountability

answerable to a superior; is having to make it good if 

there is a loss

► Self-control 

the ability to control your own behavior, especially in 
terms of reactions and impulses

► Boundaries  

a limit of a subject or sphere of activity



Definitions

1. Infatuation - a strong attraction of one person for 
another person that may be short lived

1. Love - the unchanging care for another person 
through good and hard times

1. Commitment - when a person is bound to do 
certain things



Discussion

► How are sexual feeling/urges different in boys and 
girls?

► How can you avoid getting thing “heated up”?

► What is the purpose of setting boundaries?



Consent

Definition: Con sent (noun) permission for something to happen or 

agreement to do something. 

“Nothing can happen without the consent of all involved. Go Ahead, 

Green light, OK, thumbs up.”

(verb) give permission for something to happen

What is the Tennessee Age of Consent?

The Tennessee Age of Consent is 18 years old. In the United States, the 

age of consent is the minimum age at which an individual is considered 

legally old enough to consent to participation in sexual activity. 

Individuals aged 17 or younger in Tennessee are not legally able to 

consent to sexual activity,

https://www.ageofconsent.net/what-is-age-of-consent


Activity

► Sit

► Face forward

► Remain silent until I return



Boundaries

► Why didn’t you stay within the boundaries?

► We need to recognize and RESPECT boundaries.



Dating Violence



Study results



Consequences



Definitions

► Disease – to experience sickness on the body or 
mind.

► Psychological – whatever belongs to the human, 

soul, spirit or mind

► Exposure – being open to danger of contracting a 

disease

► Incubation – The period of time from exposure to 

an infection until symptoms of the illness appear



STIs

► HIV

► HPV (Genital warts)

► Herpes

► Hepatitis B – preventable  by 

vaccination

If it starts with “H” there is NO cure!

► Chlamydia

► Gonorrhea

► Syphilis

Viral Bacterial



There are 2 ways you can 

get an STI



HIV – Review 

► It is not curable.

► It is not spread by kissing.

► It cannot be spread by sharing towels or 

underwear.

► People with the HIV virus may look healthy for 10 

years before symptoms appear and they may 
spread the virus even though they look healthy.



HIV Facts

► The truth about sexually transmitted 
diseases/infections (STDs/STIs).

► Because HIV/AIDS is serious and potentially life-

threatening, you must know the facts.

► Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome

► Human Immunodeficiency Virus or HIV, is the 
virus that causes AIDS.

► HIV is considered a sexually transmitted 

disease (STD), because one of the ways to get 

the disease is sexual intercourse.

► Sexual intercourse includes oral, anal, and 
vaginal intercourse.



HIV Facts - Transmission
► Is spread through sexual intercourse (oral, anal, 

and vaginal).

► Is spread by needle sharing (tattoos, piercings, 

injecting drugs/steroids)

► To a baby born to an HIV – infected woman.

► Through transfusion  of infected blood or blood 
products – very rarely.



HIV Facts – Not Transmitted 

By:

► the air or environmental surfaces.  If infected blood 
or body fluids dry on a surface the virus dies.

► kissing – theoretically possible – no reported cases.

► saliva, tears, sweat, urine or feces.

► insects.



HIV Facts

► Can be prevented by avoiding sexual intercourse 
and needle sharing.

► Can be passed from pregnant woman to baby.

► Risk can be reduced by using a latex condom.

► Can be detected with testing.

► Testing can be confidential.

► Can be fatal.



HIV Facts

► HIV is almost entirely preventable, because we 

know how it is transmitted and which behaviors 
lead to HIV infection.

► Behaviors that would stop HIV transmission are

► Abstinence from sexual intercourse.

► Abstinence from needle sharing.

► Reliable internet resources for more information on 

HIV/AIDS and STI end in .edu or .gov or speak to a 

medical professional.

► 31 cases in Warren County in 2015



HPV – Genital Warts

► No Cure—There is a vaccine that may prevent 9 
of the most cancer causing forms of this virus

► Can be removed by a doctor but they will come 

back.

► This group of viruses can be present with or 
without the presence of genital warts.

► This group of viruses are associated with various 

cancers. Cervical cancer and other, less common 

but serious cancers, including cancers of the 

vulva, vagina, penis, anus, and oropharynx (back 
of throat including base of tongue and tonsils). 



Genital Warts —



Herpes

► Is spread by genital or mouth contact with sores

► Is often not visible

► There is NO cure

► Symptoms are treatable, but they usually return 

periodically



Genital Herpes Simplex Virus (HSV) Infections —



Hepatitis B

► Is transmitted by blood to blood contact.

► Affects the liver and can not be cured

► It is the only STD that can be prevented 100% by 

getting vaccinated.



Bacterial 

Infections



Chlamydia

(The Silent Disease)

► Frequently leads to sterility if left untreated

► May not show early symptoms

► Is curable with antibiotics

► Can be cured, but a person can be re-infected if 

he or she has sexual intercourse with an infected 

person



Chlamydia — Rates by State



Chlamydia — Women 15–24 years old



Chlamydia —Men 15–24 years old



Gonorrhea

► May lead to sterility 

► May not show early symptoms

► Is curable with antibiotics

► Can be cured, but a person can be re-infected if 

he or she has sexual intercourse with and infected 

person



Gonorrhea — Rates by State



Gonorrhea —Women 15–24 years old



Gonorrhea — Men 15 – 24 years old



Syphilis

► Is characterized by the presence of a sore, 
usually painless, and/or a variety of rashes.

► Is spread if the sore or rash is touched, even if the 

contact is not with genitals.

► May not be noticed because the sore or rash may 

be in an area that is not easy to see.

► Is not cured without treatment, even though the 
sore and the rashes will go away on their own

► Is curable with antibiotics 

► Can be cured, but a person can be reinfected if 

he or she has sexual intercourse with an infected 
person



Primary and Secondary Syphilis — Rates by 

State



Syphilis – Rates for Women



Syphilis - Congenital



STDs

► And contraception – is safe sex really safe?





to be continued…..



Life Plan

Definitions

► Pressure

► Assertive 

► Influence 

► Self-sufficient 



Life Plan

Definitions

► Pressure – a force or impulse acting on the mind

► Assertive – to come forward and assume one’s 
rights

► Influence – the power to produce some effect

► Self-sufficient – not needing things from others; 

able to provide what is needed, e.g. by making 

enough money or growing enough food, without 

having to borrow or buy from others



Life Plan

► What if I really don’t know what I would do if I got 
in a sexual situation?

Practice what you would say if the situation comes 

up and you feel pressured to make a decision you 

are not ready to make.



Discussion

► How do you think Lisa felt when she found out about Trey?

► What do you want to be “when you grow up?”

► What do you think would have happened had any of the 

characters made different decisions?

► How would your life plans change if you had a baby or got a 

disease, in high school? 


